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INTRO WC TI ON

The history or the .human race ls replete with accounts of con ..
fl.lets that ortg1nated in disputes over the

ov.11e~sh~i.P

of land .

$Qme

ot these dhrputes have been between nations, some have been between
political ·w bdiv1s1ons within nations, end others l).ave been between

individual lend.owners.

It is to the latter ot these tht\t this writ-

ing ts directed.
In some nations most ot the land i s owned by a tew weal thy
peopl~.

and U , is Jl'ented to those in the lower economic group tor

an annual stipend in agr1cultur l products, money. or· ·some other
tonn .o:t eompen6*tion.
owners, Which

makes

America ts a nett.on of home owners and land-

the question Of adeciuate :property descriptions

one of common intereat.

¥hen the country •ae first settled this

problem was not serious as there was more then enough land tor everyone, but as tlle population density and land values increased, so did
the number of disputes over property bounda.:r1ea.

These argum•nts re-

sult in expensive litigation, 111-:teoling between neighbors, o.nd,

sometilmes, murder.
People derive a peculiar sat1sfa.et1on and joy in kno ing that

"that certain,. parcel of land" is really their own, and they fight any
encroachment, real or imaginary, with dogged determination .

In moat

boundary dUputete each person is convinced that he ie right, and that
the other fellow ls ; the thief.

The untortwiote pa rt of' 1 t ls that the

dividing line ie so poorly d.esoribed th.at a . surveyor has e very ditt1-
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c;iui t time in locating 1 t.

Som ,imes the evidence ts so meager that

arbitration is the only al ternative.
with existing conditions

Those intimately acqueinted

tully aware

r

or

the inadequacies of

boundary surveys.
Even though land represents e very large per cent of the na•
Uona.l

w~lth,

it 1s probably the poorest described and the least

ne otiable ot all t'orms

or

wealth.

The ditf1cu.lties involved in

the traneter ot real estate are out of all proportion to the di1'-

t1cu1 t1es involved tn the transfer of other types ot property.
This situation can be, and should be, correct d.

It seems that

the logic l and 1nteli1gent approach would be to determine first
wherein .t he dif'fioul tie

He, and then take appropriate end ade-

quate steps to ellmin te th

This mean , of course, that action

will neve to replace in rtia in order to resolve a tremendous conglomeration ot pyramided faults into an intelligible and logical

tonn.

STATUS OF LAND StmV'l!:YS
Tb.e tunction ot a land description that forms

part of

deed

is to enable n surveyor to relocate the bound:ry lines with precision
many years later.

Any 6eecripti.on that does not en ble the surveyor

to do this is inadequate.

The

lawye~

ie interest d primarily in iden-

tifying a parcel o.f land but the surveyor has to find 1t precisely.
'l'he plan that so

tim

not for the purpose

acco panies and forms a part of the doed is

or

or

merely having a picture

graphic:al representation

or

the land.

It 1$ a

xil!lting conditions on the ground de fgned

to m ke possible and . to .:facilitate the accurate relocation or the

bourmries at some future time.
as good

Since most land descriptions ere not

e they should be, 1 t might ._b

well to consider wher in they

are weak.
The three main elements et

tances,

nd physical marks .

re directions, dis-

description

In establishing a basis for these ele-

ments the work ,may be divided into six ph see es follows:
urement of

the meas-

ngles; the measurement of distances; the keeping of' notes;

the computations; the plan drawing; and, the written description.

All

of these merit close examination.

!at Mpeurement !!!, An&es
'!'he main
not measured.

~:rouble

with the measurement

or

a

lee is that tbey are

The : aurveyor' usually just takes the megnetic bearing

ot the line wtth the

com~ass .

Those

beari~gs

.are highly unstabie
't\

and uneath:f'aetory because the .compass cannot be reed aeourately
enough, the magnetic needle is subject to local ettract1on f the declination ot the need varies with time and place, and it 1s also subject to periodic va:riatton.a.

The 4easurament gL Digtancee
lncorreet distaaeee result trotn a poor

p~ocedure

ln general.

The main faults are failure to reduce ea.lope meeeurements to the
horizontal, failure to correct tor tension and temperature , and
taUu.re to keep correct count

o.r

tape

lengths ~

The dropping or

picking up of tull tape lengths is a Yery coinmQn blunder.

Some-

times lines are. not masaured et all, partteulerly the· l ast one in

whieh \he surYeyor e·n ds w1th the phrase, •1 and thenee to the beginning. "

ln such cases the bearing end distance are omitted.

F19lq t:l-0)!8
there 1• no syi,tematic method of keeping field notes.
me.ssy, illegible, eontuEJing, and

cons~Uute

They are

a source of many errors.

O'o mputa tioas

The methods of computation do not contorm to good practice in
land

aurver~ng.

lt is not stated whether magnetic or tx-ue bearings

are used, the ratio ot error is no t computed, and the survey is not

be.lanced.

The area determination ls larg&ly a hit-or-mies system

wh1 ch may cause a loss
on an a.creage basi:s • .

ot

conetid.erablo mon~y when the l and i .s sold

- 7 -

The Plan Drewing
The plan drawing should gi-Ye a 'Very deta:f.led representation ot
the tract of'

land ~

Some

ot the comm.on fallacies are: failure to

eiate tho type of bearing used , f ailure to give the declination of

the needle, curve data om1 tted , poorly described eorners, met'.1ger or

no information a'bou.t ad jo1nin8 tracts, north direc tion not indicated,
scale not shown, poor execution, not dated, and, not
drawings usually have one,

igned .

Plan

ll, or some combination .o f these taults.

The written description is usually ae bad or worse thnn the
plan 4rawing.

This is brought about partly

..

ty ot expressing physical tnch in words.
may change the meaning completely.
bearin

by

the oomon d1tticul.-

lnconect punetu. tion

Some of the common errors a re:

in wrong quadrant or oa .tted. distances incorrect or omitted ,

date of sut"Vey and neme ot surveyor not given, e.nd vague descriptions

ot corners.

Some of these. descriptions ar

very uncertailn phraees 1

stood." " to two red oak stumps

suob as, ff to a point where a tree one

upon which f'o:rrnerly stood two red oak trees,'' " to a dog ti.ed to a

stake;

"to a point down on the creek where Bill Jones shot the

dio:n," and, ."meander to the beginning."
have tbis particular variety of phrase ,
just as vague, though less amus ing.

In~

All deaer1 pt1ons do not
ut most ot them h ve points

lf a point 1s described .s o that

'
it cannot be loca ted later it really does not meke maoh difference

what it is oalled .

- aSOmetimes a description will look innocent enough on paper but
it is an entirely different thing when the surveyor tries to locate

the corners on the ground.

The deed m.ay call for a tree over on the

hill, but upon inspection i t is round th:at there ia no tree, or sev.eral trees , over on the hill.
a stake

Qutte often a corner is described as

llich, of course, is a very temporary mark.

lt is J;>l"actieally

impossible to reconetle the doscr1pt1on ot one tract ot land wi t h the

descr:lptton of adjoining tracts.
bee.rings and distances.

Comm.on lines ere given with different

'l'ryine to adjust one sur'iTey to another h vecy

much like trying to work a jigsaw puzzle in which none ot the parts tit.
If there 1'ere; any pere eptibl.e im:provement "in land surveys there

might

~e

some cause . tor optimism, but such is not the caee.

Each deed,

instead o.t clarifying anything, merely increases the staggering mase
of mhinformation and eonfuaion t.h at will

the next transfer.

hav~

to 'be waded through at

Then a deed is written bisto.r y is being

ri tten

the history of a certain parcel of lenci, and it is the duty of' the

lawyer and surveyor to keep the record c:lear.
The Situation .!U?.

.ll .!!.

From the unpleasant remar ks made about the work ot tbe land
surveyor one might be inclined to think that be is a highly irresponsible i ndividual.

However, U would be neither just nor true

to fact& to place all the blame on him for . the cond1 tions :\\hat ex-

ist in real property descriptions.

He 'behave

very mu.ch

es any other person woul d under similar circumstances.

th~

same

- 9 -

In the first place, he doesn't get paid enough to make a
survey.

The peopl e, 1nclud1n

ood

lending a -encies, are using the well-

k:nown system of trying to get something fol' nothing.

In general, you.

get juet about wha t you pay tor , aud lend: surveys are not exceptions
These cheap eurv ys quite frequently ·rove to be very

to the rule .

expensive in the long run.

Th.is may occur when t he land is sold by

t ho aero, or when loet corners result in liti gati on, and possibly
loss of land .

contributing factor to poor surveys is th t in sell-

ing land the buyer often demands a new survey , which is usually pai d

for by the seller.

Consequently, the seller tri es to get the cheap-

est survey poes1ble

as

interes.ts.

he feel s that he is not ·jeopardizing his own

Incidentally, the ne

than tho pr v1ous one.

survey me.Y, be juet as b d., or worse,

The seller also pays for havtn

the

eed writ-

ten and his lawyer tries to proteet him by selling by tho same clescription by which 1t was bought eo that any errors in the original
description will be sold too.

It the buyer demands a new descri ption

the old one is usually referred to in t he deed in order to protect
tho seller and to maintain the chain of title.
It is true that a surveyor has to pass a stat

examina tion be-.

tore he 1 given a license to practice , however, this merely showe
that he kno

how to t!lake a good survey, and 1t does not gua r antee

that he will make

good one.

Under the present system the surveyor

makes just as much , oney. on , a bad sur-vey as he doe s on a good one,
therefore, he is not go ing to do any more than he has to, particula rly i n view of the fact that he may never be paid for it.

That ie

- 10 -

jua t humsn nature .

the dead th

plaint.

en the land description is incorporated in

lawyer , not being familiar with surveys, makes no com-

The deed is taken to the regi stry of deeds and the recorder,

e government representative, enters it in the records without complaint.

All in all, thi.s

akee e. very bad si t\.tation.

The seller is

releasing the land and does not care about the survayt the surveyor

does es little work es he can s et by with; and the lawyer and r ecorder of deeds pay practically no attention to 1 t.

Years 1 ter the buy-

er and his neiglloor rnay h ve to stand expensive liti ga tion because ot
this negligence .

It s ems. th.en, that the burden of getting an ade. ..
quate property deeoription is placed on the buyer, and too often be
places a blind faith 1n a state certified surveyor and a similar
faith i n the seller's lawyer.
The position of the courts is that the surveyor is expected to
exercise reasonable care and skill in the execution of his work or
be subject to
very in efinit
eople.

dama~e

suits for his failure to do so .

This ie

8

r quirement meaning different things to different

In a damage suit of' thi

nature 1 t would be neoessai·y to

get another surveyor as a qualified witness.

This would be di:tti-

cult to do because the other surveyor knows the t ha has work in the
records just as ba<l as that of the de fendant.

In condemnin 1 the de-

fendant he would likewise condemn himself, therefore, it is very
difficult to win: a damage suit of this nature.
The finger ot guilt seems to point strongly toward th
surveyor, yet he can hardly be censured.

private

People want to pay for bad

- l l ...

surveys and they get them.

In order to improve conditions there will

have t o be complete coopefation trom several sources .

The surveyor

will have to be willing to improve his methods; the public will have
to be willing to pay for good

ork ; the state will have to provide

mathema.tioal.ly related reference points, establish minimum requirements
before a survey can be recorded, and provide a chock on these requirements to protect the public nnd the honest surveyor from the unscru..
pulous one; and , the law schools should include in their curriculum
a short course in surveying

so that the l ltyer will be able to speak

the language o'f the surveyor, a& well as, be able to distinguish between a good de cription and a bad one.

ll

or

thee

thin s can be

accomplished wl_l,en the peopla a.nd the state become wlllin

to spend

money to save more money, which , in the end, is re l wisdom and real

economy .

CHAPTER II
GEODEl'lC

co~

'l'ROL POINTS

In describing the position ot a point tor tuture reference it
is customary to describe it as bein

some physical mark , or its posi-

tion is stated relative to •ome other physical mark.

Obviously, the

location or the point is not any more permanent than t hese physical
marks which may be destroyed by the :torees or rua ture or the works of

man.

or

The lack of anything

to has al ays been a aeriou

a perm.anent nuture to connect surveys

handicap to the land surTeyor.

There

are methods by wh1ch survey points can be made permanent. but these
methods ha't'e not as yet ·come into general use. ·
'l'b.e

u.

S-:.Coaet and Geodetic Survey

ha~

eeta'bl1shed a network

of monumented points on the ground ma.thematic. lly related to eaoh
other so that every monument bea rs witness to the position

other monument in t he system.

or

e.very

Any .P,Oint described by this method

becomes indestructible because it can be accurately r located by
its relation to other monuments if' the mark on the ground should be
destroyed.
These geo raphic positions, as they ere called, are given in
the terms of latitude and longitude, also referred to a
coordinates.

spherical

Aa shown in Figure 1 , latitude is the angular measure-

ment e.t the center of the earth to tl1e north and to the south
equa~or

as the "0 /

po}n~.

or

,Longitude is the angular meesur ment at

the center of the earth to the east and to the west of the prime
meridian passing throu

the

Greenwi ch as the

"0~

po int .

Thie gives
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90° as the maxirown valuo for latitude and
tor longitude.

Line

1~ 0

as the maximum value

of latitude are called parallels and lines of

longitude are oall&d meridians .

The equator is established by pass-

ing a plane through the center of the e rth per1)end1cular to the

pol r axis,
is .

therefDr~.

the "Ott for latitud

On the other hand, tbe

o~

has to be just

her

it

tor longitude is purely an arbitrary

point and could have be n placed anywh re.
Geographic positions of' the national control system ar

to an aocure.oy of one thousandth ot a eecond .

A point may be describ-

ed as, Latitude North 37° 13' 54.456" , Longitude
whi ch means that it is the intersection ot

a

.merid~an

located

est

eo 0

2:5' 10.961" ,

par llel of latitude end

of longitude having these angular. values.

There 1e one,

end only one, point on the eurtace of the earth that can be described
by

this pei:r of coordinates.

There are an in:tinite number of points

with the same latitude and an infinite number with tho same longitude;
but there is just one point with this combin.ation of l ti tude and
longitude.

Since the land areas ot the earth are not smooth, nor 1
sea, it

as necessary to select

m• surements could be referred .

the

ome figure to which all horizontal
The ti

re select d 1

en

lipsoid

of revolution with the polar axis approximately t wenty-seven miles
shorter than the equatorial axis.
would look like

oa~

ho

A conception of what this fi ure

ained by imag ining the seas to be in a state

ot quiecenoe "1th the land areas sliced down to the 1 vel of the sea

.. 15 -

nd conforming thereto in shape.
computed by Clarke in 1866 and it

The dimensions for this figure were
h~s

given very satisfactory results.

In pl'eciee surveying all horizontal dis t ances used in the computation of geographic positions must be reduced to dietaneas on the
elipsoid, and are known as sea level, or geodetic lengths.

shown ln Figure 2, tho U.ne
line CD at sea level.

As is

on the surface ot the earth becomes

1'b.e reduction i n l en th is accomplished

by

multiplying the ground distance by a factor slightly less than unity,
the value ot the taotor being proportional to the vertical distance h

ot the line above sea level.

It a line were mea ured below see level

1t ould have to be fllultiplied by a f'ac:tor slightly greater then unity
in ox-der to

ob~.ain ~he

geodetic length.

Surfa ce of the earth

Center
Figure 2.

or . ~he

earth

Reduction to Sea Le•el

.. 16 Control points are established by triangulation end traverse.
Trianguletion is a aerie

of triangles so placed as to form quadri-

laterals whi ch, in turn, form a aeries extending at great length
with the stations spaced from ten to twenty-fiv miles apart.
Since adjacent stations have to be intervtsible in order to measure
the

ngles, they are put at points or high elevation in rugged coun-

try, and in tlat country it is neoeesary to erect observing towers
to get the line of sight above the curvature of th
Traverses

t lines. or tangents, with the

re a aer.1 es of strai

changes of direction at varying intervals
the nature

ot tbe terrain.

establ~shed

arth.

s may be necessitated. by

The national tundttmental control net was

by.'..arcs . ot triangulation because ot its greater accuracy

and economy as compared with traverse.

Traverse is used primarily

tor local control surveys and it usually begins and ends on

tri·

angu1a·tion station.
1

typical triangulation net is illustrated in Higura 3.

base lines AD and CD, and the angl es are measured with the
precision practicable.
th:ree

sepa~

The

greates~

The bases are measured three times with

te 1nvar tape • due consideration being

te.m.pornture, and the catenary sag.

iven to tension ,

ll'rom these three me surements the

:moat probable length is computed and reduced to a geodetic distance.
The angles are measured by the method af repetition in order to get
a value ot h1gber fPre01aion than the lea.st count of the vernier.

The accuracy of the angle measurements are checked

gainst the geo-

.. 1'1 -

D

A

Figure 3.

TyPtcel Trhnguletion Uet

I

i '

metrical requirements of the figure with spherical excess being taken

into account .

lf the angle error is within

the

prescribed limits, the

angles are scientifically adjusted to cause them to conform axactly
with the requirements of the figure.

l3y the application of trigonom-

etry distance Ai is carried through the scheme to

ee~blish pr~ltminary

geographic positions ot all the stations a:nd to secure a computed
length o:t CD.

If the difference between the computed length an.d the

measured l ength of line C:O is within accu.raoy limits, the error ts
dlatr1buted thrc>ughout the net by an adjustment ot the geographic

poe1t1on.s.

These

are :preliminary positions and are subject to tinal
,,

.

adjustment which may alter the positions slightly due to the effect

- 16 -

ot other nets that may be connected at AB, OD, or some other point.
In carrying AB through the scheme to OD it 1s obvious that more then
one route eould be :followed, theret'ore, a strength of figure test is
made so as to be able to f ollow the strongest route .
ln addition to the geographic positions, or horizontal control.
elevationat or vartiQal control, has also been establhhed.

1Ueva-

tione to an accuracy of one thousa:ndth ot a foot have been placed on
concrete monuments, or other objects of en enduring nature, by the

means of leveling , m.ee.n sea level be in

taken as the de tum plan'e .

Points upon which elevations have been established are kno'Wn aa

bench merk11, while those showing geographic positions are called
stat1ona,
they be triangulation or 're.v erse.
. whether
.

Q.ui te

f're-

quently a monument will give both horizontal and vertical control.

'!'his tremendous framework ot control lines extends over the
entire country and is connected to the control systems ot Canada
and

ex1co.

Since 1 t covers most ot the oont:J.n.e nt, it is called

the North American Datum ot 1927.

Figure 4 shows the part of tM.•

system that covers Virginia.
The :main objection to spherical coordinates is that they are
highly involved mathematically and tedious to compute.

This work

clearly !alls in the realm of the geodetic specialist and should
not b"e attempted by the average engineer or surveyor.

eliminate th1e

dittic~l•y

In order to

there has been e,tablished a system or

rectangular coordinates •hioh makes it possible for the surveyor

,,.
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to use the methods ot plane surveyingt yet maintain the same strength

ot position as that of spherical eoordine.tee.

CHAPTER lil

The merits ot a plane eoordtn, te system tor the purpose ot dee...
cribing the poai tion ot e point has 'bee.n recognized tor a tew thous nd years, and it has been used just about that long.

Textbooks on

elementary mathematics ex.ple.ln the s79tem. and road :maps use the very
awne method, usually

wi~h

number$ along the horizontal aides and let-

ters ot the alphabet along the vertical sides.

The index gives the

coordinates of every town $hown. on 'the map, and with this intonnation
the town can be readily located.
ure 5.

This ayste.m is illustrated in Fig-

In land surveyin . the eoord1nates are given 1n t'eet end

x

..

10
9

a
7

6
5
4

3
2

l

0

l

2

3

Figure 5.

4

5

6

Plane Coordinates

8

10
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decimal parts ot a foot with the X valu s running east and west and
the Y values running north and south.
dinates are given

Thus in the figure, it coor-

• 5, Y .• '1 1 1 t means that tho point is 5 uni ts

over from the origin at O, and '1 units above the origin.

1th the

coordinates ot Qny two points siven the direction and distance ot
one relative to tb.e other can be computed by uetng t he differences
This. ot course, reduces it to the solution

in the X and Y values.

of a s:l.mple rignt triangl& with the dit:t'erences in coordinates representing the two legs.
oat ot the ooord1nate systems used in the past have been set

up with an arbitrary -origin and desisned to 1llillet local conditions.
Theee system

~re

all right except that trouble develops when they

are extended tor aome distance, or when it is necessary to connect
them to another local system.

At the request

U. S. Coast and GeodeUc Survey has

dinatee tor every state in the union.

et up

or

the states, the

syste

of plane coor-

These systems a.re capable of

extension over relatively large areas end ere based on the national
triangulation control system.

Any land described bt stat

coord1.-

nates is also described by the world aystem ot latitude and longitude, since plane coordinates can be readily converted to spherical
coordinates and vice versa.
I n order to use a system of plane coordinates points on the
earth, a curved
In dev1sin

s~rf'a,ce,.

the stat

m\let be projected onto a plane surface.

systems the cone 8nd the cylinder were used
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beoeuse they are devalopable :f'igu:res, that is. they can be cut e.lons
one of their elements and opened into a plane without stretchin or
compressing any of the parts.

The cone

as used for states having

greater extent east and west, and the, cylinder was used
states having their greater extent north end south.
has its greateD extent east and west a conic

fO:t'

the

Since V1rgin1
was used.

projecti~n

Figure 6 illustrates a cone cutting the earth in two standard par..
allele, having its apex in the polar axis of the earth extended.
The proJection ia made by radial lines from the center ot the earth

throuB}l the point on the surface ot the earth, and piercing the cone.
Figure 7 shows the cone developed into a plane ·upon which would be
shown

~he

projtfoted .points.

The north and

l!OUth

11m1 t for ony one

cone is 158 miles in order to keep errors within acceptable limits.
Since Virginia has a north and south extent greater than 1158 miles
1 t was necessary to use two cones, one compri oing the

and the other the South Zone.

~orth

ne

The dir ct1ons on the grid are refer•

red to the central m ridian of the projection at which point the
geodetic azimuth and the grid azimuth are coincident.

To the e st

and the west of the central meridian there 1s a difference, 9, in

these two azimuths, tho value ot
from the central meridian.
from the south.

e

incren ing with the distance

The azimuths are mea sure d eloc wise

A situation may arise in which a part of a tract

ot land lies in th!3 sQuth zone end part in the north zone, in which
case sll of the ooordinet a should be shown in one zone.

There 1s

1/6

4/6

1/6

Figure 7.

The developed cone
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an overlap ot the two zones to take care of auch eases.
'l'he Virginia Coordinate System 113 a Lambert polyconie conformal
projection based on t he Clarke spheriod of 1866.
Lambert devised the conic method, that

The name means that

ore than ono cone waa used

tor Virginia, that shapes on the cone conform to shapes on the ground,
and, that points on the ,round are projected onto the cones.

igur 8

shows the standard parallels intersected by the cones for the Virginia
system.
The entire surrao • ot a cone is not usad ror th projection since
it is limited to a 158

divided to give 4/6

of

ile north and south $trip.

This distance is

it between the parallels and a 1/6 strip out-

side of. them at the . top and the bottom as shown i n Figure 7.

Between

the parallels the see.le is too small, and in the out side strips the
scale i

too large,

conditions

hich necessitates a correction for these two

hen computing coordinates from field measurem nts.

lt takes specialized knowledg

and skill to establish plane

coordinates for control monuments because a high degree of accuracy

is required , but the same degree of accur acy is not required for
l tuid surveys .

The only change required in the method · of plane sur-

veying to use the coordinate system is to reduce the horizontal dist ances to gri d distance$ .

This is accomplished by i-educing the ground

distance to sea level by multiplying by an elevation f actor, and then
multiplying the se

lM'el diStance by a grid f ac tor t aken from

projection t ab les .

For roost counties e single elevation f actor and

th~

s:s•

sz•

81°

so•

79•

78°

17•

76.

VIRGINIA
SCALE - STATUTE MILES
0

IO

20

30

40

Figure 8.

_ _ _ _ _ s:s•

so

Standard Peral els Intersecte

in the Virgin a System

16•
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a single g:rid factor will give results sufficiently close ror l and
surveys.

'I'hese t wo tactora can be combined into one factor , or 1 t

can be turther simpli ied by converting it into the terms of a cor-

rection per 1000 feet.

CU.APTER IV
US:ii,:.S OF RJWTANOOLAR COORDINATES

One of the most valuable uses of plane coordinates is to giTe
land boundaries something they have never hod betore - a permanent
•
and 1ndestruo"tible d.e:t1 nit1on. This tunot1on eloIJ.e is sufficient
justification tor having the system.
Figures 9 end 10 show the computations tor a land survey that
has been connected to oontrol monuments .
A, run thro11

The line was eta.rtcd at

all th.e property corners and tied back to B, A and B

having assumed coordinates.

By the application ot the l et1 tude and

departures coor~inatea were 4omputed tor theproperty corners, and
the traverse error distributed by adjusting thes e coordinates with
a correction proportienal to the length of t he eaursea.

A reverse

operation was perfonued to fi nd the corrected bearings nnd distances ,
w:Q.ioh are shown directly beneath. the originals.

Directions may be

given in the terms ot grid beerin e or grid azimuths but the latter

is preferab le.

The tom used is purely

the best form.

Certain changes might be advisable, such as revers-

f"orm and not necessarily

ing the poeition of X and Y to place them in their normal order.
There are very few land surveys 1n which all the corners ocmld
be occupied with

~he

instrument

a is shown here .

fence posts, trees, or buildings are in the way.

In most cases
Thie difficulty can

be overcome by the ue'e of parallel lines, or by a random traverse

~
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TRAVERSE COMPUTATIONS
Surveyor

R.

Survey

J.

Station

T

1.u

Jones

c.

Location

Brown Land

Ratio of Error

Field Angle

Azimuth
Bearing

ontgomery County, Virginia

1/3479

Distance

Log. Lat.

Nat. Cos
Nat. Sin

Log. Cos Az.
Log. Dist. · ·
Log. Sin Az.
Log. Dep

126 .... 15

A

202 - 54

·-

N 22 - 54 E

.'
l

140 - 4.3

·.

108 - "30

2

'

N 87 - 51 W

15.74

Acres

Departure

Plane Coordinates

x

y

+

81.10

34.26

l0n361.l3

2L6~~.2L.

- 167.86

io.442.23

21.667 .50
.02

+

595.lL.

;

+

570 .97

.95940
.28206

- . 01

-

10-1.1..2.22

21.667.L.A

ll-01,.20

21_i._qq.6J..

1'i _Ql1.l'i

'.)1 . J...QQ • J..f:,

50 - 56

138 - L.9

20.882.61

s
4

.

92 - 45

50 - 56

617.62
.016<n

+

22.80

- 617 . 0~

.99932

664 •.28

w

- .o;

- .lQ

-i

a

- LJ8.6Lr.

- 'il 'i. 7'i

11 .0~6.00

.10

u.01r.;.90

.36
20.882.25

- 330.50

+

242.92

10.617.'36

20.':th6.86

• 7?6L.l

410.17

S 36 - 19 E
~ ?.I.. -

664..bl..
.63022

1(1964.90)

323 - 4l
Ti'

I

(68J.17)

(lJ00.62)

.3

I

. ,38912

617 .l..'i

92 - 07

..

Area

.92119

595.13

N 16 - 23 W
N 16 - 24 W

June 19, 1946

-

SS.04
ss.02

(88 . 04}

163 - 37

Latitude

Date

l:..10.l':\
. SO'i76

-

l.:O??i::

(2375.07)
Figure 9 .

. l"i

1.() - #., 7 . ?1

Traverse computations

-

"liil~

20.366.32

I
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TRAVERSE COMPUTATIONS
R._L.
Jones
Surveyor _ _ _ _
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L oca t ion

J._C._Brown
Land
Survey _ _ _ _ _
___
__ _ _ _ __

Ratio of Error _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

Station

Field Angle

Azimuth
Bearing

5

341 - 53

198 - 12

Distan ce

Log. Lat.

Nat. Cos
Nat. Sin

Log. Cos Az.
Log. Dist.
Log. Sin Az.

164.60
164.5~

·--

Sl8-07E

.'
8

256 - .39

94 - 46

Montgomeey County, Virginia

.

.95043
-3109.5

'

-

Ratio of Error · V ·19"'

....

.?O,.

25.3 ';f.67

=

I
I
I

10,286.86
.lS
10,286.68

20,609.78
.6$
20,609.13

J

0 .19

0 .. 10
20,660.26

I
I

-

-

I

I
I

I

N8l-J8E

.

Figure 10 .

x

I

l
.}l+f

1069.72

5 to 1

~

Plane Coordinates

10,130.23

B 7o - 39 E

'

51.1s

Error

;

1000.00

I

+

_

_ _ _ _ _ __

y

- 156.}+4

(2539.6-"/)

_J_un
_e_._1_9-"-,_1_9_4_6_ _ _ __ __

Departure

-

:

_

Area _ _ __ _ _ __

Latitude

Log. Dep

.

Date _

Traverse computations
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wt t h aide shots to the corners.
should be set on th

ln such cases ;reference monument s

property and coordinates established for them.

lt. long traverse

involving several angles and dista nces are

neeessa.ry to connect to control monuments these measu.rements should
have an accuracy of not less than l part in 10,000.

It is des irable

to start on one monument and tie back to another, however, it may be
necessary to tie beek at the beginning es someti es just one monument

has coordinates, an azimuth mark being used to secure direction.

A

good connection with control monuments can be made by the use of a
quadrilateral provided visibility and a strong figure can be obtained.
Single line ties should never be used as they are week in azimuth
distance.
The plan drawing for this survey as shown in Figure 11 has tho
bearings, distances, end coordinates in tabular form to eliminate
the

confusin~

mass of data usually found on the traver e lines and

at the oorners.

This extra space gives room tor a more detailed

description of the physical marks of the boundary. 'The type of
bearing used is not shown .as thi s would be superfluous 1nfol'mat1on.
It' grid coordinate

are used the bearings cannot be referred to

anything except grid north.

The ra 'tio of error is gi van

a it is

highly important to know tbe ac<!uracy of the survey.
The written description tor this tract may road as follows:
Beginning at '. point' (l}, a concrete ;poet set i n the north
i de ot the right-of-way line of route 8 and a corner to
C. L. Hall, X21667. 48-'!10442. 22; thenc_e J 16 - 24 J with
the Hell line 595.14 faet to point { 2) , a concrete post,

nd

PT. BEARING
I
2

3
4

N 16 - 24 W
N87 -5 3 W
S50-56W
S 36- I 8 E ·

B
A

Sl8-07E
N 76-39 E
N 22-54 E

595.14
617.62
664-44
410.13
164.59
1000.00
88.02

5-1 NB I -38 E

1069.72

s

!».AT 10 OF ERROR:
VIRGINIA

x

DIST.

y

21667. 48
21499.45
20882.25
20366.32
20609.13
20660.26
21633 . 24

''

10442.22
110 13 .15
11 0.35 .90
106 17 .21
10286.68
10130 .23
10361. 13

''

v

I IN 3479

PLANE COORDINATE

''

I

H. L. ROW
DB . 704 ,

' ',3

/

/

/

/

,,

/

/

/

/

11000-

DB . 514 ,

SYSTEM
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-+---J.--+C .-. BR
- OW
- N
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---+----+-------+-\-.+-~ i oeoo-

15.74 ACRES

~

D. H . BELL

./

P . 20 5

'

C . L. HALL

ALL CORNERS ARE MAR 1-<ED BY CONCE:TE POSTS

o,a . 178 ,

P. 47

2,,.

-

\

....---~--+-..• -+-/
-~.. . . _, ,.-

-

'

\4

\
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21499.45-YllOl" .15; thence N 8? - 53 W wi th the Row line
61'7.62 feet to point (3). a oonerete poet X:20882.25-nl035.90;
thence S 50 - 56
with the Bell line 664.44 feet to point (4)
a concrete post, X20366.32-Yl0617.2l ; thence S 36 - 18 with
the Bell line 410 . 13 feet to point ( 5),
concrete post in the
north side ot the right-of-way of route 8, X20609 . l3-Yl0286 . 68;
thonoe N 81 - 38 E with the north side o the right-or-way of
route a, 1069.'12 feet to the beginning; o.nd, conta1n1ne 15.74
acr es .
The coordinates shown h rein are based on the Virginia Coordinate System.

As may be noticed , the notorious
less~

has not been appended .

neither helps nor hurt

nd charitable phrase "more or

As a matter of tact this phrase

a description, and it was loft off hero in

conformance with the principle of including the essential and deleting the superfluous.

u.re.ment

Since there is no etlch thin

as an exact mees-

..

very survey is mo:t'e or less r gerdlees of the accuracy.

The ra tio of error should i ndioate how much dependence can be put
in the ar a computation. and this ratio should b

shown on e ery

survey.
The coordinates in the written descr;l.ption can be shown in
different ways, such as, X

= '100,

Y .. 400; 700 ... 400, with X and Y

indicated by their position; or X700-Y400, with X and Y used as
pr efixes to the coordinata.s .

The lattelt is selected here because

of brevity and poa1t1ve identification.

Fro

an examination of the plan drawing a.n.d the written des-

cription 1 t seems the t e1 ther of these g1ve an adequ te de cripticm
'

without the other, · whioh represents duplication and does not contribute to the simplification of descriptions . ... s ince the plan drawi ng
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gives a very complete description it eeems that i t might be
to eliminate the written description en.tirely.

plan drawing should be made a part
after ilt in the deed book.

or

a~visable

If this is dona, the

the deed and recorded immediately

Sometimes a description will be sufficient-

ly simple that a plan draw.ins is not necessary, in which case the written description ehould be fully complete.
There are mnny advantages i.n using the photos tat method
ing deeds instead of typing them es is usually done.

money, and eliminate transcribing errors.

or record•

It will save time,

The equipment should be in·

stalled in the re ietry of deeds , and its operation is very simple.
r.t'he deed \10uld be printed in the negative on both sides

paper

~he

Of 8

sheet

Of

same:. size. ae the usual deed book ;page, and without any re ..

duction 1n the size of the type.

The plan drawing would be recorded

in a similar manner and tiled with the deed.

en a dr wing is filed

by the photostet method a bar scale should be ueed so that the scale

is applicable regardless ot the per cent ot reduction in size .

The surveyor can
plan drawin

sa~e

considerable time and money by moking the

on tracing paper and then typi

instead of letteri

the info:rmntion on it

i t by hand.

It will be neater, taater, occupy

less space, and be more legible.

Tracing paper cen he folded to go

into a typewriter without damnge, and the bearings, distances, and
coord1nataa can be put in tabular tor.in.

for any reason

th~ tr~cing/ paper

paper when the typing 1

bein

It blu.e prints are

ne~ded

should ba backed up with carbon

done.
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~Iigtfway ~\.\1'.:TGXS

Oontx-ol monuments are ve-ry advantageous in highway work and if
the hig."lways wsr e adequately :monumented { t wou.ld eave the state a

considerable amount of money.

In running traverses end l evels for

a highway good engin;eor1ng _practice does not pe:nnit running a. s ingle
line be/cause the

ohano~s

t ·o r error n:r;-e too g:rea t, the.refQre, these

lines have to be :run in both directions which just about doubles
this :phase ot the work .

lt' there were pairs

or

mon.u.rnents spaced

about every two mi.les along the highway s check could be mBde st
every pair tor azimuth., d:tatsnce. and elevation, thus eliw:i nating
the necessity for a eecond run of the line.

Ant blunders that

might b-& made would be b.raoketed. between the· pairs et monuments
w.h1e:ll would cause them to be quickly found and corrected.

From

each pair of monUl.llent& the survey would. be continued vd th inform.a.,.

tion secured trom the pa1rt which would cause the unit'o:rm errors to

be dropped or distributed as made and not heavily accumulated at the
end.

'l"ho controls are also v.e ry valuable i n handling problems of

grade and drainage.

~ery rotHl l.'OOP

sent to t he field ps.l:'ties would

show tho location of each pa1r of momJments, the azimuth end distance

betweon them, tQe eleV'ations, an-d the coordinates.

From these coor-

dinates the dtstanea e.nd bearing can be computed be·tl'ieen any two monuments e'Ven though they are not companion monuments.

neers were to use
without 1t .

this type or

control tor 'a

.If highway engi-

hile they would feel lost

For good roads it takes good design. end for good d.es:1gn.

it takes good basic information.
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Other Uses
There nre so me.ny practical uses for control monuments that it
would be di:fticul t to enumerate them all.

They include

an

types

ot

construction work, drainage, r e cla ution, irrigation, flood control,

water supply, and

und control for aer1el mapping .

The police de·

pa:rtment of one oi ty ia us ing plane. coordinates very

uocessfully to

radio the patrol cars th

exact location or wrecks, place · of crime 1

or some disaster.
J'udg1ng fro.

the many bemefi ts to be derived th refrom, it se me

that there is a valid argument for the eatebliBhment of local control

monuments.

CIIAPTER V

THE VIRGINIA COORDlNA'l'E SYGT
The 1946 General

ACT

ssembly of Vi r ginia pe.eaed the Virgini

Coor-

di.nete Sy!!!tem Act (Appendix I} giving legal recognition to the r$c-

tnngular coordinate system dev1 ed for the state
nnd Geodetic Survey.

.~ c tue.lly,

n .l a

the U. $. Coast

by

was not necessary bef.o re coor-

dinates could be used since it is just a surveying

pose of the law was to nam

thod.

The pur-

nd define the system so as to prevent

confusion that might arise betwe n the state ·s ystem and any local

system.

The act specifically prohibit

the use of the name of the

state system on surveys, maps, land records, and deed descriptions
that are not based on the state system as de ined by law.
enable the courts to determine how much weight to

Thie will

ive coordinates

when presented as evidence of boundary loca tions.
Since there is

possibility of misunderstandtn

the provisions

of the aot the tollo ing poin t s are made for clarif'icetion:
1.

The law

not obligatory.

kes the use of plane coordinates permis ive and

Surveyor s who want to establish indestructible

boundaries will use them, or, the land owner may requas t that the
urvey be coordinated.
2.

lt doe

not prohibit th

uee ot existing methods.

regi tr r of deeds will still record the poorest

The

urvey and d,es-

cr1pt1on that it is pos ible to make if that is what the peo ple
want .
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3.

lt

d.o es

not replace the present use Qf land 11mrk

but

gives them stron th in tha t they can be accurately replaced it
destroyed.

1han a physic 1 mark on th

beyond re aonabl

doubt l l 1!

~

ground can be identified

point,

ll other ovidenoo to the

contrary.
4.

The lew does not require an nppropr1at1on but the

nete system will not get far without it.

There e.re not enough con..

tro l monurru nts for the g neral use ot the system.
tie their surveys into the stnt

syate

coordi~

Surveyor

cannot

ithout something to connect

to, tbererore, the benefits ot coordinates will be vary 11.l!li ted until
the

et~te

establiehe

.,

more control points.

ps have held a fascination tor people throughout recorded
history.

It probably ,s tems fro

the euriod ty or the human mind

to wonder, and to try to learn, what lies beyond the horizon. Th
early globe trotters

ade ro

h sketches ot the countri :s they vis-

ited so that they could .sh.ow the tolk• baok home whet they had tound,

and to gui de those who followed.

Tb.e question

crude sketches are the .aame ae thos
by more complete maps.

answered by those

answered more eloquently today

They t ll the things we want to know, such

ae, •here is it, wba_t ts, Us shape, is .i t

moun~e.inous

or a level

plane, does it .have great rivers and lakes, and, would it be a good
place to live?

Few people realize the painstaking work that h s

been necessary in order to enawer these questions.

pping is e t dious job r quiring the
phases of the work.
were made in th

ly process.

Most of th

utmo~t

general purpose topographic maps

tteld with a :planE) table, whieh is a $low and cost-

Due to the r&ptd development of th

quickly beoom obsolete and are na lon er adequat

they •ere desi

care in all

ed to serve.

national deTolopn.ent.

country th ea maps

tor the purposes

That is, maps have not kept paee

th

The tederal mapping agencies heve done & re ..

markabl.y ($OOd job tor tne tunds ihat have been mede aYailable, but

since they have fQrty-eight states to map these funds have to be
spread rather thin.

Consequently.

ost ot tho country ls not ade-

qua tely mapped tor general pur oses, and special use maps are

in
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about the same condition.

Recent solentitic dev lopmenta have made

U pQasible to make bettel" and cheaper maps 1 and to make them 1n les·a
time.
Long before tbe de'feloprnent ot the ail"plane people took pictures

ot the ground from baloons,

"or

•itb. a camer8 attached to a kite.

Others would climb tnto h1gh trees or buildings in ol:'de;r to get pietures trom the air.

-

Obviously,t the d:lt:f"ioul ty wae in not being able.

to stay up 1n the ai.r at some distance and move around a'b will.

'l"he

rapid develojment 1n airplanes dul"ing the :ttrs-t world war gave eonsiderabla impetus to the Mkin.g of pictures frGm. the air. and theioe
were vaat improvements

ln camera design.

Even tri th thestt tacili tiae

available the second world wer caught the co:untr;y
mapped..

~till

v-ery poorly

DuJ"tns the war there was rurther d.evelopment 1n the equip. .

rnent and technique of aerial photography.

'fhie equ:'ipment, however,

has not been ret'ined to the po1nt where tt will op&rate itself.
the contrary, i t will require a gr.e at deal

or

On

money and W'ork to

bring the mape of the country up to date,
An aerial photograph is e:tactly what it says ..-. it is a photo.g:rlliph and not a map.

In making a map the horizontal and vertical

ground control is plotted first as a frame-work, and then the natu.ral and cultlU'al :teeturQs as shown by the photograph are plotted ill
t'.l'.utir proper rela t1o:nsh1p to the ground control.

The ac.curscy

or

the map 1s direQtlt d.e-pendent upon the density and dilet:ributt.on ot
grQund control, en increase in o<i>ntrol resul, ting 1n a eon-espondJng
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increase in .a .ceureey.

At ' the present time the ile:ns1 ty

or

ground con-

trol 1:e not adequate :f'or eloae mpping.

National secu.l:!ity alone 11!' sutt'ieient ji:1stitioat1on tor the ex-

pendi ture ot enQUgh money to. make good maps ot the entire oountry.
Mili tary operatians are .s o dependent. upon maps thfft the nation cannot

afford to risk another emergency without them.

In ordet" to accomplish

th1& econQJn1 cally there should be a oonsol1dation and reorganization

ot all federal surveying and mappinf!! agencies to bring a.bout better
coordination and el1m.t.aste overlapping ot activities.

The:re should

also be a free exchange of data between federal and state ageneie·s
..

tor the very sa..me reason , and to assure that a

m~utimum

of public

good will be served tor ovary dollar spent.
Although the mil.itaey valu.e or maps ie "'ffePy great, their eoo-

nomie value tor special uses in peaeetul pu:r&uits is probebly even
greater.

Aerial photographs

t~ll

a different story to different

people, <iependin5 u:pon their intertsta.

Far lnstonoe, the farmer

sees the alfalfa ti ld; the geologiet, the earth fo:rma tiona; the

soi:l. conservationist, the erOdEHl hills; the

engineer~

a dam site,

the h:i.ghw&ys, or the railways;· and. the vaeaUonist, e good place

tor a week-end of fishing.

The advantage ot eer1.al photographs ls

that all the intormatiop. is there so that each individual c an toke'

What be needs to serve hi·a purposes and ignore the remainder. Some.

ot the special uses for aerial

pllotog:r~pbs ar~ 8$

follows:
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1.

Tax Maps

County end cit1 tax map

can ho compiled th

all the land in the tax area.

t

give

'i'hi.a would enabl

p1ctur of

the aasessor to

tind the land that 1 lost on the tax books, which ould probably
yield e return oons1de.rably gra ter than the cost ot the maps .

Also, some people

ro paying too muQh t x while others are paying

too little, therefore, the entire tax structure ahould he put on

a more scientific and equitable basis.
the information hown on soU survey

\

For instance, 'by uaing
nd land classification

maps am. !lndex nw ber can be established for each farm, reflecting

its relative producing capaeity.

t.and values ere based on use-

1'ulnoss ana:· accaaeib1li ty • therefore, i n. eet bliehing an index

num.bel" e weigh.tad factor .should be introduced to r o:f'lect the in..
tluence ot access1b111ty on value.
2.

Hi

e:y Loo a t1on

erial photo

aphs are

particul~rly

work tor M.ghway location.
by a

use:t'Ul in the reconnaiss nee

Attar a tentative rout

is selected

tudy or the phQtOt..r :phs a strip 1 e eon toured directly fro

t he photograph .

1'he centerline of the hi ghway is profiled from

the contour map and a cheek made on grades.

The tntelligent use

of photogr phs will secure a more enonomie location, improve curves,
grades, eulTert
road.

es1gn, and contribute to the esthetic value of the

Good looation end design tor hig"hweys

deal of

exp~,;~1~•

111 eliminate a gre t

relocation a tew yee rs l ter.
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3.

Base Ma.pa tor- Soil Su.rV'9ys
Soil surveys elasaify the soU tn different areas as to type,

whi eh determtnes 1 ta .su1 •ability for va.ri0ue plan ts.

oaso-01 tion map, Figure 12, is a summary, or
ot
4.

th~

types shown on a detail soils

Ba.s e Ma.p:s

smalle~

A.

sou

grouping

m~p.

tor Land Olaissifioatton

Figure 13 shows the type of map used for land classit1ee.tlon

and as 6 baH map tor dete.11 eoil ttU:rveys.

Land cleaaifiontion

ta based primarily on the nature or the aurf"aoe, while the .s ou

eurvey deals with the oharacteristhe of tha soil.

6.

':Vatershed Study

6.

Regional Plenntng

7.

Flood Control

S.

Ve~t.rta tion

(Flgure l.4)
(Fi gure 16)

Survey

To classify the flora of the state •
.9 .

Timber b'u,rYeye ·

To clesaU'y Umber and det.emlne quantities.
10.

Betoreste.tlon

ll.

Soil ConserY&tion
Particularly 11seM tn planning eroBton control work.

J.2.

The Location of Urban and Orosa- oountry Trausrdssion l1nee

13. GaQmorpbto Studies
Partie~larlt

14.

asetul. 1n petroleum geology.

Geologic Studi es .

f i gure 12 .

Soil .!i.Ss ociation n ap

Figure 15.

Hee:;ional Planning map
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15.

Locating Dam Si tea f;\nd Determining the Area Flooded by the .eter

Back ot the Dam.
16.

City

ork

Location of e wer and

ter lines, design of storm drains, loca-

tion of perks, and for zoning and transportation studies.
l 7.

Develoµnent of .Recrea tion~l

:reas

18~

Location of Industrial Enterprises

There are probably many more practical applications for aerial
photographs, but the list shown her

their value.

should give a fair conception ot

ORAPTER VII
BUREAU OF SURVli."YS AND !APS

It would be the height of blind optimism to believe that the
condition of' surveys and maps will improve without anything being
done to improve them.

The do-nothing policy has been followed f'or

years with very bed results ., as is Gvtdenced by volume
wnes or courthouse records.

u on vol-

Appropriate and adequate measures will

have to be taken to convert antiquated and inaccurate methods into

seientit'io

n

business~like

procedures that are in keeping with

the times.
e a primary and majo,r step to bring order out of contusion,

there· should be established a state bureau: of surveys a.nd maps to
perform a multiplicity of services.

A few of these functions will

be discussed here briefly, end listed as follows:
Local Control Surveys
The lack. ot control pointe h

a very ssrions handicap to t he

sur'V'eyor, therefore, the bureau would establish local control points
over the state with the highway system being monumented first because the high ay department can make immediate use of the information, and because the more Ve.lueble lend Hee on the highwa.ye.

These monuments would be placed in pair
care being

about two mile

npart,

them at hi ghway intersections, bridge
. to place
'
....

take~

. .,

sites, and in places least apt to be disturbed yet convenient to
use.

Horizontal and vertical control would be established td

- 51 conform to the U. S. Coast and Geode tic Survey specifications for
first order work.

The horizontal control would be established by

tr verse and connected to the national tr1anBUJ.at1on system.

The

bureau would not enter the fiel d of triangulation but l eave it to
t he federal

a ~ encies.

The information shown t or each pair

or

monuments would be the

elevation, grid and spherical coordin tea, and the e angle for each
monument, and t he geodetic and grid distances and azimuths for the
s tast as computed this information on all monwnents would

pair.

be sent to the hie;hway department and the U. S. Coe.st and
Survey where it would be available to other federal mappin

a~odetl o

agen-

e1es • .'The information would be sent, without request, to pr1Yate
surveyors and engineers tor the monuments in their area of operat ion.

Others

o~ld

be given the information upon request.

The field parties would be highly roobile so that they coul
move immediately any monument in the way of construction work.
All monuments

ould be recovered, or inspected, at i ntervs.le not

gr eater than three years and redesori"bed it neces a:ry .
quite probabl

lt is

that the private surveyora end engi neer s woul d be

glad to hand.le this work in th 11' respec tive areas.

penalty

would be provi ded by law tor the willtul destruction ot monuments.
& pp1ng
The bureau would maintain a complete photogrammetry labora-

tory tor the purpose ot compiling county tOe.ps

i

th poU ti cal sub-
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d1Vis1ons accura·tely shown, apoeial use maps for all state agencie ,

an.d speelal use maps tor private individuals and concerns.

There

WQUld be aerial photographs ot the entir'-' state from which these

m.apa would be made.

New aerial photographs would ha secured or

made as ahane;:tng conditions required.

The making of general pur-

pose topographic maps would be lett to tt\.c U. 6. Geologicnl Survey.
Control &:or 'l'owns and Oitiei;,
Since most town a.nd oi.ty engineering depa:r\ments do not have
the equipment or the experience for ma.kin& p recise surveys the
bur~u

wo'!lld estebl.i_sh

engineers and

~he

~ontrol

points for them_ at cost.

The oi ty

bureau engineers, 1n oonsultet1on, would eeleet

on an aerial map the p.o1nta at which control monuments should. be

placed.

The city would set the monuments and then the bureau en-

gineers would run the survey and compute the date.

Spee1:fi,cat1ons for Private Surveys
The bureau would wr.i te specifications end procedures tor pri ..

vate surveys to be known as the Virginia Standards of Survey1ne

Practioo.

1'.hese standare\11 would cover the measuring of angles and

dista.nces, field noten, computat!l.on.s , plan drawings, and written

dead descriptions.

Thia would include the designing of a field

note book and. a oomputa.tt.on form.

It is

eugges~ed

it'iaations, A,

:a,

.that these standards be Ht up i n :t'our elase-

4 1 and D, with accuracy

l~mita

cf 1 in l0,000
'

tor A, l in 5000 tor B, l i n 3000 for C, an

.• ,,,

\:<, •

l i n 2000 for D.
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Class D surveys wol.\ld represent the minimum legal require ents for
surveys that were to be ueed in deed descriptions.

Amon

other

things, these minimum requirements would limit the use of the compass to securtn

initial directions, end to locating boundries pre-

viously described by magnetic bearin .s.
measurement

or

They would also require the

all angles. the computation

or

the ra tio of error, the

bel ncing of the survey by latitudes and dep rtures, and the computation of the e.reu by the double meridian distance method or by coordi ..
nates.
Serv1~e ~Private

The

privet~

Surve;rt?rs

eur'teyors ar

definitely in need of help and leader-

ship, therefore, the bureau would hold annual meetings for them to
discuss problems of com11ton interest in the profession.

One of the

problems would be to establish standard tees so that each surveyor

would give about the same price on any given piece of work .

Under-

bidding has practically destroyed all ethics of the profession, as
well as hurt the qu lity of work.

A contr ct form should also be

,d evised th t woul.d show the wo r k to be done, the elassU'ication of

the survey, and the compensation that th

upon completion of the survey.

surveyor would receive

This contract should constitute a

promise to pay and tb:e surTeyor should not eta.rt any job without it.
'l'his

ould give a strOh8 legal basis for collection, which quite

traquently is very difticult.
Si.nee there are many surv yore who

know

too little about t lieir
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pro_fession, particularly eomputations, and practically nothing about

the plane coordinate system* the bureau would ope rate periodic short
courses to correct this deficiency.

'l'he enhineers of the bureau

ould

also advise with surv .yore and others et an.y t1me on speeiol. problems
arisin ~

in the field of surveying and mnpping.

Other services to be

rendered would include siandardizing measuring t apes, adjusting tn-

strwnents, .s upplying standard field note books, computation forms, and
oontract tormst all at cost.
dm1n1strat1ga

9!..

If the plan•

by co.mj?etent

the Pl.an.e Coordinate Syst81'11
oo~rd~n

p~rsonnel,

to system is not properly administer d,

nd

land surveys will be in just as mueh of a mess

with coordinates aa they are without them, thel"efore, the bureau would
admi nis:ter the coordinate system, and 1 t s npprov l

oul

be required

betore state coordinates could be used in dead descriptions.

This ap-

provnl would be contingent upon the faCcuracy of the survey and the
strength ot the connection to control monuments.

The minimwn require-

ment tor the use of the system would be that the sUl'Tey conform 1n
every respect with the Virgini

Standards tor Class 0 surv ya, or

better.

The bureau would appo int

deputy surveyor in each county to

check 01 es D surveys and his approval would b
recorder registered

deed..

The deputy

requi:r d before the

ould be given special in-

structions on how to check surveys and de d descriptions.
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Survezt:or'e

nual

The bureau would pre_pare
tollowin~

eurveyor's man\161 to cover the

points:
Complete sp cU'ical ione tor class A, B,

c,

and D surveys,

including samples of standard tor.ma.
2.

Mappi ng symbols as approved by the Federal Board of urveye.

3.

How to use plane coordinates.

4.

The cardinal points of l aw i n boundary surveying.
The lesal r eepons1b1li ties ot land surveyors .

6.

Sample contract form.

7.

Protessionai ethics.

Survey ,!!!A. Ma,P lntorm!!tion

Tho bureau wouJ.d scar1fe es. e. repost tory tor all surv y and map

information established by federal

nd state agencies, and this in...

formation would be available to the public upon request.

Or ganization al\d
..
.

dministl'etion
.
'

-

9J.. thf!
Bureau
-

The bureau would operate under the general direction of a six-

man advisory board composed ot the following:

l.

Dean of Engineering, V1r gin1u Polytechnic Institute

2.

State Commissioner of H18hwaya

3.

liesd, State Depsrtm nt of Conservation and Development

4.

D1 rector , ! Virginia State Pl nning Board

5.

A repre entetive of private

6.

A repre entetive of the 'Virginia Bar Association

survey~rs

and engineers
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The work of the bureau would be

unde~

a director with three

supervisory assistants, one for field operations, one for oftic
computation, and one in cha r ge of m pping and the photogrametry
laboratory.

Other personnel wo14ld be employed to carry on th

work of the bureau es the need

indicated.

The advisory board would select the state agency under which
the bureau would be operated and the loo tion for it.

It is impor-

tant tor it not to be under an agency that uses survey det
in order to eliminate the probability th

t

a nd maps

t he agency would serve

its own interests to the ne - ect of the interests of others . It
..
would be quite plausible for the bureau to be oper t ed at Bl oksburg wider the··:img1neer1ng Extension Division of the Virginia Polytechnio Institute.

'!'his plausibility being in the fact that the

college ie already engaged in

ork of a similar nature, that there

are excellent facilities for conventions and short courses, and
that graduate students would be afforded the op ortun1ty to pursue
advanced work in geodesy and photogrammetry under the personnel of
the bureau.

The i mprovement of property surveys is a field for

mucll needed engineering extension . ork that could be very well
handled by the land grant colleges.

CHAPTER VIII

LAND GOUBT

Real property is just
'8 9

a heavily laden with le

l entanglements

1 t is with inadequa te descriptions, and the uncertainty ot title

ie on a comparable ba is to uncertainty of boundaries.

Careful deal-

ers in re 1 estate usually hav an abstract of' title made to see
whether or not there might be something in the chain of title tha.t
would 1nval1dat

the deed.

easy to fail to find

$0.tne

This is a very tediou
pertinent :fact.

k and it is

t

It requir a checking all

the transfers for a long period of years to see that they conform to
law and that there are no encumbrance

1n the

operotit>n tnay be pt:>rfortned repeatedly for the
e oh purch

er

ch

in of titl •

This

ame pi ce of land as

y request an abstract or title.

'!'he property des-

eription ts a very important p rt of tho t1 tle sine

a weakness ts

introduced unless it 1s perfectly clear just what the title covers.
These legal and engineer!

difficultic

he.raper transfers and keep

re 1 estate from being sufficiently negotiable as compared with
other types or prop rty.

A

st te bureau of surveys and maps will
..

-

eliminate the eng ineering di:t'ficu.l ties , so the next logical step

is to devise a system to solve tho le gal problems.
A number of foreien countries and a few sta te

have established

land courts patterned after the Torrens l and regis tration system as
de ieed tor Au.str lia -by Str Richard Torren

in 1857.

This

ystem

haa been very suocess:t'ul where used and should
no longer be consid.
.

ere

as bein

experimental.

~

The land court is a system ot land
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registration designed to strengthen tltle and simplify transfer.

These objectives are acoomplhhed by tlle creation of

1ndet~as i ble

titles warranted and guere.nteed by the s.tate, and by makin

t;ra.ns ...

:fers by certificates o:t title to th$ exclusion ot all other m thods ..

The regh1tration ot land is not made obligatory by la• but is volu.n-

tary o:n the part of the land owner.

In order to put the ownttrah1p and transt'e:r of land on a sounder
and simpler bads a land: court should be establl&hed in eon junetion

with the bureau ot survey and maps.

'rhe la:nd court would have state-

wide Ju.riscUet:ton, and. would operate as follows:

fbe land court would be headed by a judge with t o a sociate
judti;cU) and a recorder .

In each registry or deeds there would be a

land court section for registered land, w1 th the registrar
acting a e a deputy recorder for the court.

or

d.e.eds

ln each registry die-

trict the court would nppQint an sttorney-at•law as examiner to
a bstract titles.

the court.

The county sharU't would also. be a deputy of'

The engineering work o.f the cburt would be handled by

the bureau of surveys and maps, end 1 ts deputy surveyor in each

county.
l?rocedur~

m

Regj.ster1!1£ Land

The process ot;: registeping
l and ia in1.. tiated by the· l and own,
• /

er peti t1oni ng the land cour t t o ree;ister a cert oin trt ct .o f land.

1th this petition is sent a plan drawing b sed on a survey made 1n

- 59 Stand rtia.

accordance with the Virginia Surveyi

A description on

the Vi r gi11ia Coordinate System would be re uirad and an accuracy con-

forming to class .A, B, or C .surveys.

The claa

would be governed by the "(alu

land.

not be 011 ible ror regtstr

of th

tion~

There

or

survey required

Class D urveys would

ould also be sent the nomes

ot adjoining owners, a list of any existing easements or prescriptive
rishts, and the na es of any adverse clni

nts.

No l nd would be eli-

gible for registration unless the ewner held a fee simple titl •
' hen the land court recei vea the petiti on it notifies the of:t'i cial

examiner in the :t-e istry district in which the land ls situ ted tom ke
a title search and to verity the adjoining owner

'l'he oxa.tniner

ould be

with the tax

thi. work. Then

iven about two week .to complet

tte adjoining o ners are sent a notic

by registered mail statinG that

re 1etrat1on proceedins had been initiated and that th
would be in the hand

deputy surveyor

shown on the

lan .

ould visit the ei t

I f requested to do so

to poi.n t out boundarios as

The she:rit!' would post a notice on the l nd simi-

lar to the one sent to the
published onee

plan drowi

ot the deputy surveyor roz: a period of thirty

days tor examination by any interested per .on .
th

sseesor.

djoining o nera, and thi

notiaf'< would be

we&k tor four weeke in a ne apaper of genoral ciroula-

tion.
If at the end or thirty deys no on
court would procee;d with re istration.

challenged the petition, the
If . the pet1Uon is chall onged

.

the court would hold an informal hearing and try to adjust ditfermtces
'

.. 60 by agreement.

l .f this tails the oourt vould hol d a formal hearin

render a decision on the points at iesue.

and

Any disputant dissatisfied

with th.is d.e oh1on would be g:i ven a period or ten days to file notice
of ,appeul to a superior court. and failure to t ·n e notice in this time
would cone ti tute acceptance ot the deo1 sion of the land court by all
oonc$rned and registration .procedures would continue.

It the decision

of the land court is reversed by the superior court this reversal would
be accepted and registration proceduves would continue.
ith the 1.nvestiga tional phase or registration completed the court
would issue a decree $etting forth the basis upon which the land ie registered and authorizing the ie·s uance of a certtfica.te of title.
decree ,would

l1~t

existing easements and

run with the land.

J

pr-~e cr1pti ve

right

This

which would

tter the land is .regiatel"ed additional rights 'by

prescription could not be ga ined, and the law of title by adverse possession would be lnopera ti Ye.

As a part or the deer e there wot1ld be

a decree plan drawing of t he land :prepared by the bure u of surveys
and maps from the prelimU1sry drawing and the survey note •

Tbe

boundaries would haTe t<>· conform to the bOundaries of any adjoining

land previously registered.

Thia drawing ould be made to a scale

large enough to secure good execution and photosta tic copies made on
a standard aize sheet, after which the dra wing could be destroyed .
'l'ha certific ate
property and a

or

title would give a written description of the

ref~renoe

to the plan drawing.

There would be space

provided to list existing encumbrance, as wal l as any future encum-
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br nee&.

Any encumbrance would not ba v lid unless it is recorded

with the land court.

The original decree and certificat · of title,

with the photostatic plan drawing would be filed in the land court
records by the official recorder.

Photostatic eopiee of these would be

sent t o the district deputy recorder to bo filed i n t he land court
section of the registry, and a photostatic copy of the certificate
would be sent to the land owner.

Thia certiticete would be held i n

suspense t or a p<triod of t o years after tho date of issue, but after
tha expiration ot this period the title would automatic lly become
absolutely and truly indefensible.
'by bond during this

The land owner would be protected

t wo 'y ear period.

'h-ansrer•
The tirst objeoti'9'e ot the land court, the strengt hening of
title having been accomplished, the second objective, to simplify
transfer , will be considered.
On the roverse side,

or

the certifica te

or

title there would be

a transfer form with a place tor the .name ot the gr ntee and the conditions of sale.

If a p rtial payment is made, i t should be shown

how the rema inder will be p a idt end whether or not a vendor's lien
is bein· retained.

The 1'1ret payment and evidence of r emainin

debtedness ia given to the gre ntor by the grantee, and the

in-

rentor

signs the transfer, t he signature being notarized and seal affixed.
The transfer form is then delivered to the g:rantee.

to:rm does not constitute a title in favor ot' the

Thie transfer
an tee, but

8'
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bads upon which a aei'tifianto of title may be securad.

The

gr~ntee

certificate is issued

mails the transfer to· the land court and a ne

to him with the remaining indebtedness and vendor ' s Hen, if any, .
shown in the certificate as an encumbrance.

The ori inel of thia

c:ertifieate is kept in the land court r cords, a photostatic copy is
sent to the grantee, and a copy to the d1t5trict deputy recorder to be
plaoed in the records of the land court section.

tract of land would continue to be transferred on the dec ree
survey and det11cription until the increase in the veluo of the land
required a hi

er class ot survey, or until

subdivision is made .

ln the caae of a subdivision the gr ntor aurrendera his certificate
and new:cert1f1-eetes are isaued to the new C.»Wners.

eparate certificates for two adjoining tracts
surrender the t o certific te

A person holding

ould be permittod to

and get one certiticate to cover both

tracts, but if the tracts are not joined separate e rtific tea would
be required.
IndEmtnit.Y FUnd

Every person registeri

l and would pay into an indemnity fund

an amount equal to one-tenth of one per cent of the a sassed value or
the property to compensate any person suffering a loss through the
operation of the system.

This would cover ne

igence on the part of

any otticial or deputy ot the court, as w ll as certriin other con..
ceivable circumstances.

ed

After thia fund, invested at interest. r each-

200,000 all over this amount would be used to defray the expenses
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ot the land court .
\1as larg

If a valid elaim were presented before the fund

enough to pay it, the difference would hav- to be met by

the eta.ta, and the state be reimbursed by futur
the extreme care t ken in reg!s torin

rare.

income.

ln vie ;v or

land these eases would b

very

It is import nt to note that even though s valid claim is es-

tablished 1 t does not disturb title as the claim is aeainst the stat

and not the holdor of the title.
~

llisputes

In addition to regist ring lend and. handling transfers, the land
court would

ettle lancLdisputes referred to O by the circuit court.

It woW:d probably not be 1iso to put all lan.d dispute

risdietlon of the lend court sine

under th e ju-

a great many of them ould be rel-

atively simple and could be settled just as

ell in t he local court.

The more cooiplio ted caaoe would be referred to the land court, for
which there

re t wo very goo d r easons.

The law of boundaries is a speci al field of law in hich there
are very tew .a ttorney

well versed.

the judge of the land court end

his t wo associates would be well qualified in thi
enae juatice aooording to the law.
court h arin

respect to dis-

The second advant g

of e lend

is tha t the bureau ot surveys and m ps would have

e-

rial photogr phs available to the court upon which could be examined
the boundaries in dispute.
'

Quite frequently an old l1n

can be seen

on a photograph that cannot be found by an examination of the ground.
Photograph interpret tion is a lao a spoci l1zed field and would. be
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bandled
dispute

by

the engineers ot the bureau of surv-eys and maps.

bein handled by those

ell prepared i n la

With land

and in engine""ring

the decisions of the land court should merit great confidence and respect on the part of the publia.

RECAPl'l'ULA'l'lON
Consideration has been gtven to certain undesirable conditions
that ex1$t in reg rd to real property, and a plan has been torm.uJ.ated to correet these conditions.

The picture as a whole has been so

beclouded by detail th t it might be helptul to m ke the following

statements tor the purpose ot clarification:
l.

It ls no:toriously true thst real. est te boundaries and titles

ere too uncert in. and that the method of transfer is cumbersome.
2.

state bureau of surveys and maps is recommended for the purposEI ot col"recting the engjnee:ring def'icie:r;cies of' real property' descri,ptions
by improving surveys.
.·.

3.

A land court ts recommended tor the purpose of eorrecting the

legal deticiericiee of lend titles by the .s trengthentn of titles and th
4.

s1mplif1cat1on

or

transfers.

It is recomended the.t the bureau ot surveys and maps and the
land court be operated jointly tor the purpose, of convenience,
effic1tmcy , and economy.

15.

The e rec mmendations are rather comprehensive, but they are
in proportion to the evils they are designed to correct.

To

delete :Part of the provisions would be merely tollowin• the

old system of doin

a.

th1nge half-"ay, which is responsible for

the weak statue ot real property •
. ,,. '
"
It will cost considers.bl money to put this plan into effect,
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whiob. is an argument for it rather the.n against it.

If' it didn't

cost anything it probably wouldn' t be worth anyth ing.
7.

lt is an economy plo.n since, in the long run, it will save the
state and the people more money than it cost.

It is entirely rea-

sonable to expect the highway depa_rtm.ent alone to eave

t oo,ooo

or

more a year by the use ot control points and aeri l photo r aphs,
as well as, secure better locetion and. better design.
8.

A plan ot this nature will have to be put into operation eventually, but when is problem tical.

It is not the lack of money but

a false economy, and the lack ot vision an<l leadershi p that

ill

delay it.
9.

Nq organize.ti.on is any better than its personnel, therefore, it

this plan i

adopted extreme care should be used in selecting

the administrative agency and the personnel 1n order to put the
quality of ork on e comparable ba 1a with tha t of the federal
surveying and mapping agenc ies.

Be

l.

it en cted by th

Section l.

Gene!'\ l .A e

bly of

rhe syst m or pl ne

irei nie .

coordinat~B

a follows :

whi ch haa been

est bl.1.shed by the United. States Coast and Oeodetic Survey for dofin-

th . positions or loc tione or po1n1ls on the surface

1.ng and etatin

or the earth •1 thin th

known and desi
For th

Co.J.BmQn eel th or Vir 1n1o 1.a her

at d ea the

1ni

~v1r

purpose ot the us

'l'lle oree
th
~-

ri.o

ortb .!.one :

t

rl1 . ton, Au

,

ystem th

the Sout h

1

divided

Zone· ~ "

Page, Prince

eta,

r

th, Caroline, Clark, Culpeper,

en ; l 1

1111

lend

p

Kin . .-aor ge, 'I.oudoun,

h nnock,

Snena.ndo h ,1 S;poteylvan1 . , St attord, 1arren 1 nd - es

The

tot

inoluded in tbe followtng ,eou.nties shall constitut

irf x, 1auquier, !'re erick,

l adi son, Or n

Coor ina te Syste . "

of thi

into e ••north 7.ona .. and ·a "South

ft&r to he

J'ae now included in the tollo 1

ock1ru nm.,

or l nd.

counti s shall con.atituto

ne :

mattox, Bedfor d, Bl nd, Botetourt, Brunsrdok,

Buckin

.m,

Campbell, Carro11, Charles City, Ch rlotte, Chest rfi ld, Crai , Cumberland, Dickenson, lltnw1ddio.
Fr~

·11zob th City,

esex, :&"loyd, Fluvanna,

nklin, O.iles, Gloucester, Goochland, Grayson, GreenVi lle . He.11tax,

Hanover, Henrico, ¥ency .. Isle of
Ki ne

:Hl1

, Lanc!'lster. Le , i.ou1

· iddlesex, 1ontgomery,

aneemond,

i , t, J'e.rnes City, Kin

and

u.een,

• Lunenbug, Ma t ewe, .• oklenburg.

leon,

·e w Kent, ttorfolk, No:rtbru:tp-
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ton, Northumberland, Nottoway, Patrick, Pittsylve.n1a, Powhat n, Pri nce

Edward, Prince George, Princess Anne, Pulaski, Richmond, Roanoke, Rockbridge, Rusaell , Scott, Smy'ih, Southampton, Surry, Sussex, Tazewell,
larwick,

sh1ngton, H.se,

Section 2.

ythe~

and York.

As eatablisnod for use in the North Zone, the Vir inie.

Coordinate System shall be named, and in any land de criptlon in 'tlh1ch
it is used it IJhall be designated, the "Virginia Coordinate System,
Nort.h Zone " .
As established tor use in the South Zone, the Virginia Coordinate

System shall be named, and in eny land description in which it is used
it shall be designated, · the "Virginie. Ooordiruite System, South Zonen.
section 3.·.

The plane coordinate

ot a point on the earth ' s sur-

tace, to be used in expressing the position or loeation of such point
in the appropriate zone of this eyetem, shall consist of two dietanoes,
expressed ih feat and decimals of a root.
be known aa the

" x-coordinate~ .

One of these distances, to

shall give the position inane st-

end... waet direction; the ·o ther, to be known as the "'y-coordinate " ,

shall give the :position t n a north-and-south d1rect101 .

'I'heae coord1 ...

ne.tes, on the Virginia Coordinate System, of the triangula U.on and.

traverse stations of the United States Coast and Caodetic C'Jurvey within the Commonwealth of Virginia, as those ooordinaten have been deter-

mined by said survey.
Section 4.

When

~ny -tract

of land to be defined by a sin le de-

ecr1pt1on extend.a from one into the other

~t

the above coordinate

zones, the positions of all points on its boundaries may be referred
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to either ot the two zones, the zone

hich is used being specifically

named in the description.
Section 5.
Virginia

(a) For purposes of more precisely d9fin1ng the

Coord~nate

wystem, the following definition by the United

States Coast and Geodetic Survey .i e adopted;

The Virginia Coordinate System, North Zone, ia a Lambert conformal project ion of the Clarke spheroid of eighteen hundred 111ixtysix, havin€(

tandard parallels at north le.ti tudes :38° 02' and 39o 12',

along which par llela the scale shall be exact.

The ori gin of coor-

dinates 18 at the intersection of tbe meridian 78° 30' west
l ch with the

given

~he

or

Green-

rell:el 57° 40' north latitude,- such ori in be1n

coor.dinat.e a i

x • e,000 ., 000 feet, , and y • o feet.

The Virgi nia Coordinate System , South Zone, 1s a Lambert conformal projection of the Clark

spheroid of eighteen hundred eixty-

aix, having standard parallels at. north lati tudee 360 45' and '370 58',
a.long which parellele the scale shall be exact .

The origin

or

coor-

dinates is at the intersection ot the meridian 790 30' west of Greenwich

1th the parallel 36° 20 ' north latitude, euch origin being

given the coordinates:
( b) The

mark.ad on the

x • 2,000,000 feet, and y .. 0 :feet.

position ot the Virgini a Coordinate System shall be as
ound by trien ulation or tr l"erse st tions established

in contorm.ity with the standards adopted
and Geodetic

surv~y

by the United States Coast

:tox- fi-ret-order and second-order ork,

oao

eo-

detie positions have been rigidly adjusted on the North Ameri can datum

ot nineteen hundred twenty-seven, end whose coord ina tes have been com-
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pu.ted on. the system here.i n defined.

Any such sta tion may be used

tor e,stablishina a survey connection with the Virgin1 a Coordinate
System.
Section 6.

No coordinates based on the Virginia Coo:rd1nate

System, purport:J.,ng to define the pos1 Uon of a point on

.f.i.

land

boundary, shall be presented to be recorded. in any pu.blie land
records or deed recol'ds unless such point is within one- hal:t mile
of a tdangulation or traverse station establi.ehed in con!'orm1 ty
with the standards prescribed 1n section tive of this e ct ; provided

that said one-holf mile l1mitot1on .may be modified 'by

duly author-

ized State agency to· me$t focal condiUons.
S~cUo.n 7~

The use of tbe term "Virginia Coordinate System"

on any map, report ot eur1tey, or other docwnent. shall be limited
to eoordine.tes based on the Virg inia Coordinate System as defined
in this act.
Sec tion S.

Nothing contained in this set shall require any ·

purohasel' or mortaaaee to rely on a descrlpt1on. any p r t of which
depends oxolusi't'ely upon the V'irgin1s Coordinate System •
.Sectlon 9.

.It any provision

or

this act shall be declared in-

valid, such inva:Udity shell not at:teet any other por tion of this

act which can

be giv&n e:t'f'ect without

the invalid proTision, and to

this end the provisi@na of this a ct are declared to be severable.
Section 10.

U'he, siate

~lann 1ng

Board. ie herelfith designated

as the a,uth.Qr1 ·Z ad. State ag ena.y to collect end distribute in:f'oma-

tion, to authori ze su.ch modifications refer.red to 1n section six

- '11 -

ot this act ,

and gener lly to adTiliie with and a.e sist firppropriate

State and Federal agencies

nd individu ls interested in the de-

velopment of the provisions ot this

ct.
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